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THE BIG QUESTION IN THE CURRENCY BILL

THE MONEY POWER, we have been told pretty often

of late, is trying to grab control of the Government , but

on publication of the new Currency Bill, a great cry

goes up from the bankers that just the opposite peril is immi-

nent. Instead of our politics becoming the plaything of the

banks, the banks are to become the toys of politics. Mr.

Untermyer, the money-trust hunter, approves the bill, and so

does Mr. Bryan, who is glad it is " written from the standpoint

of the people, rather than the standpoint of the financiers,"

and adds that the only two classes who can object are 66 those

who dispute the right of the people to issue through their gov-

ernment the money which the people need, and those who ,

distrusting the representatives chosen by the people to guard

the public welfare, would deny the government officials control

over the issuance of emergency notes." But a number of

papers have no hesitation in coming right out and saying that

they do distrust " the representatives chosen by the people to

guard the public welfare." In fact, they call them " politicians,"

and frankly aver that they are not to be trusted with the financial

control of the United States. They object, in short , to the

proposed absolute Federal control of the regional reserve banks

by a board consisting of the Secretary of the Treasury, the

Secretary of Agriculture, the Controller of the Currency, and

four other members to be appointed by the President. The

only specific requirement, we are told, is that " at least one of

the members of this board shall have banking experience,"

and adverse opinion of the bill suggests that such a plan for

the structure of the Federal Reserve Board "makes possible,

if it does not actually provide, for political control of the most

concentrated form." Even the Democratic press seem to hesi-

tate to endorse this feature of the bill unreservedly.

That the long-heard cry against having the Government

in the banking business, "in view of the deplorable intermed-

dling of successive national Administrations with the money

market," is wholly disregarded by President Wilson's indorse-

ment of the Currency Bill is the assertion of the New York

Herald (Ind. ) , which maintains that the present measure puts

not so much the Government, but the President himself, "into

abs e control of all the country's machinery of banking and

ny," and The Herald adds :

, a joke on those who objected to the concentration of

authority involved in a central bank—this proposal to make the

Central Reserve Board consist of three governing Federal

officials appointed by the President and four other members , all

to be chosen by him with the advice and consent of the Senate.

The President, moreover, is to control six of the nine directors

of every one of the twelve regional reserve associations . And

the Central Board- all of his appointment- may . . . require

any one of these banks to rediscount the paper of another, regu-

late the issue of Treasury notes to them, and put any of them

into the hands of a receiver. This is surely some centralization . ”

Recalling that the country properly refused to tolerate the

Aldrich Commission's proposal of " a central bank, or reserve

association, under purely private control," because such an

organization " would inevitably become Wall Street's Gibraltar,"

the New Orleans Times Democrat (Ind . Dem. ) says that it is of

equal importance to make sure that the Federal Reserve Board

and bank system " shall not become the happy hunting-ground

of politicians and their henchmen . " That is what we have in

the present measure, believes the New York Sun (Ind . ) , which

pictures the Federal Reserve Board as " predominantly political"

and as having a power vested in it which is " unbelievably auto-

cratic." No central bank in the world, says The Sun, has as

great authority, and " all the possibilities of a political issue

suggested by the Aldrich plan are inherent in the reserve board

provisions." The Sun is particular to point out that "the

regional reserve idea is a good one," calling it " an evolution of

the clearing-house" that suits the country's customs and require-

ments, but it is opposed to the proposal-

"to subordinate these regional banks in every way to the autoc-

racy of a political board at Washington, the board in turn being

subject to every kind of sectional pressure and amenable to

sectional clamor unless its members should be possest of in-

finite wisdom, unwavering patriotism, be thoroughly disinter-

ested, and have a world-embracing knowledge of the business

and banking situation . Without continuing the analysis, it is

evident that the bill as published offers the most menacing pos-

sibilities of political controversy which could easily issue in a

Presidential contest for the control of the Federal banking

system."

Speculation along these lines leads the New York Press (Prog . )

to say that the bill "to all intents and purposes makes the

President of the United States the president of the federated

national banks of the country," and presupposing possible

Presidents, including Mr. Wilson , Mr. Bryan, Coxey, and Mrs.
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CURRENT POETRY

ATRIOTISM

PAT
R

was once a virtue

common to poets. The greatest Amer-

ican poets have been thoroughly aware of

their citizenship and eager to add to their

country's honor in every way possible.

But nowadays most of our verse-makers

seem to be indifferent or even hostile to the

Republic. Sometimes they pen dia-

tribes against some real or fancied evil

in American politics or economics , but they

seldom celebrate the past or present glories

of their country. For example, no poet

puts the picturesque traditions of New

York into verse, and one must go to the

dry pages of history to read of Peter Stuy-

vesant, Anneke Jan, and the other interest-

ing figures of the time when the Bowery

was Bouwerie Lane. So it is with a sense

of real pleasure that we find so eminent a

poet as Dr. Henry Van Dyke devoting

himselfto a subject that is purely American.

In The Poetry Journal appears " Texas:

A Democratic Ode." This is a splendidly

conceived poem, executed with admirable

skill and quick with love of country. It

is much too long to quote entire, but we

take from it a stirring passage which com-

memorates the heroes who died for Texan

freedom. The concluding stanza is simple

and eloquent , and the whole passage is

spirited and beautiful.

The Lone Star

BY HENRY VAN DYKE

Behold a star appearing in the South-

A star that shines apart from other stars ,

Ruddy and fierce like Mars!

Out of the reeking smoke of cannon's mouth

That veils the slaughter of the Alamo,

Where heroes face the foe,

Onemanagainst a score, with blood-choked breath

Shouting the watchword , " Victory or Death-

Out of the dreadful cloud that settles low

On Goliad's plain,

Where thrice a hundred prisoners lie slain

Beneath the broken word of Mexico-

Out of the fog of factions and feuds

That ever drifts and broods

Above the bloody path of border war,

Leaps the Lone Star!

What light is this that does not dread the dark?

What star is this that fights a stormy way

To San Jacinto's field of victory?

It is the fiery spark

That burns within the breast

Of Anglo-Saxon men, who can not rest

Under a tyrant's sway;

The upward-leading ray

That guides the brave who give their lives away

Rather then not be free!

Oh, question not, but honor every name,

Travis and Crockett , Bowie, Bonham , Ward,

Fannin and King, all who drew the sword

And dared to die for Texas liberty!

Yea, write them all upon the roll of fame,

But no less love and equal honor give

To those who paid the longer sacrifice--

Austin and Houston, Burnet and Lamar.

And all the stalwart men who dared to live

Long years of service to the lonely star.

Great is the worth of such heroic souls

Amid the strenuous turmoil of their deeds ,

They clearly speak of something that controls

The higher breeds of men by higher needs

Than bees content with honey in their hives!

Ah, not enough the narrow lives

On profitable toil intent!

And not enough the guerdons of success

Garnered in homes of affluent selfishness !

A noble discontent

Sunday Evening

Suppers

You who serve Puffed Grains in the mornings only know but part

of their delights. Try serving like crackers in bowls of milk- for

luncheon, for supper, for a bedtime dish .

There are no other wafers so crisp and delightful-so thin-walled

and airy so nut-like in flavor.

The grains float like bubbles. The flaky walls-toasted through

and through are thin as tissue paper.

The grains are eight times normal size -four times as porous as

bread. A terrific heat has given them a taste like toasted nuts.

And these are whole-grain foods made wholly digestible. That was

never done before . So in every way these Puffed Grains form ideal

evening meals.

Puffed Wheat, 10cExcept in

Puffed Rice,

Extreme

15c West

Used as Confections

Puffed Rice is used in candy making, in frosting cake, as garnish

for ice cream. For these Puffed Grains, though easily crushed, have

the flavor and crispness of nut-meats.

Many mix them with berries to give a nut-like blend. Children eat

the grains dry, like peanuts, when at play. With cream and sugar, as a

breakfast dish, there is nothing so enticing.

Puffed Grains are made by Prof. Anderson's process. Within each

grain there occur in the making millions of steam explosions.

Thus the cells are created, the thin crisp walls, the delightful almond

flavor. In these summer days-days of ready-cooked meals - folks are

eating forty million dishes monthly. Keep both ofthem on hand.
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TheQuakerOatsCompany

Sole Makers-Chicago
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The Early Brother

Gets the Flakes !

When Kellogg's

is gone nothing else

can very well take

its place.

The Kellogg fla-

vor is what makes

corn flakes such a

popular food-that

and Kellogg fresh--

ness.

Look for the Signature

H.K.Kellogg

Kellogg's

TOASTED

CORN

FLAKES
THE ORIGINAL HASTHIS CHATURE

WK.
Kellogg

KELLOGGTOASTEDCORN FLAKECO
BATTLE CREEK MICH

The streetsofthe corn

Cries for a wider scope

To use the wider wings of human hope;

A vision of the common good

Opens the prison-door of solitude;

And, once beyond the wall

Breathing the ampler air.

The heart becomes aware

That life without a country is not life at all.

A country worthy of a freeman's love;

A country worthy of a good man's prayer;

A country strong, and just , and brave and fair.

A woman's form of beauty throned above

The shrine where noble aspirations meet--

To live for her is great, to die is sweet!

Heirs of the rugged pioneers

Who dreamed this dream and made it true,

Remember that they dreamed for you.

They did not fear their fate

In those tempestuous years ,

But put their trust in God, and with keen eyes ,

Trained in the open air for looking far,

They saw the many-million-acred land

Won from the desert by their hand,

Swiftly among the nations rise,

Texas a sovereign State

And on her brow a star!

The Gipsy and the Open Road have

been the subject of many poems-of too

many poems, perhaps and they are the

chief stock in trade of Mr. Kenneth Rand ,

whose musical " The Dirge of the Sea-

Children, and Other Poems " has recently

been published by Sherman French & Co.

In spite of the triteness of his themes,

most of his poems are so well made as to be

decidedly worth reading . Those about

the sea are particularly sincere and appeal-

ing. We are not speaking in disparage-
ment of Mr. Rand's real talent when we

say that there is a suggestion of Kipling

Iseeco Smokes

Are Strictly

Sanitary

Iseeco stogies are all long filler, hand-made,

without the use of pastes, binders or molds.

Even the heads are hand-curl finish.

Dr. C. J. Stamm, 1309 N. Broad St., Phila-

delphia, Pa. , writes: "I amrecommending your

stogies to patients ofmine who are heavy smok-

ers, in the place of strong Havana cigars."

·Iseeco, Sr.

Iseeco, Jr.

Slendora XXX

Slendora XX •

Havatoba, clear Havana

filler cigar, 54 in. pana-

tela shape

All charges prepaid.

$3.00 per hundred

$2.00 per hundred

$3.00 per hundred

$2.00 per hundred

$5.00 per hundred

Order a box ; smoke enough to enable you to

judge ; if not thoroughly satisfied , return the

remainder and your money will be refunded

promptly. Or, if you prefer, send twenty

cents and get a sample assortment in an in-

sured package, postpaid, and a handy leather-

ette pocket pouch.

Interesting booklet, "A New Light on An

Old Subject," for the asking.

References: Dun's or Bradstreet's , or any Wheeling bank.

ISENBERG CIGAR CO. , Wheeling, W. Va.

about the romantic ballad which we quote Wedding

below.

The Tops'l Schooner

BY KENNETH RAND

THE PIRATE CRAFT SPEAKS

You fear no more to see my sails

Come sweeping up the seas,

Nor guard with pike and carronade

Your laden argosies;

You never turn and run for it

When the lookout bellows now,

"There's a low black tops'l schooner

Just offthe starboard bow!"

You trudge the sea in sordidness ,

And find a sordid grave;

Collision , ice, or hurricane,

You'll die a burden-slave;

And never know the ecstasy

Of a hot fight, hand-to-hand,

With a low black tops'l schooner

A hundred leagues from land!

You'll never smell the powder,

Nor fcel your hair-roots rouse

When the long nine sends its warning

Across your questing bows;

When the round-shot splits the foremast,

And your sturdy spirits fail

As the low black tops'l . schooner

Pours men across your rail!

No more you'll rake the Indies

With clumsy " ninety-fours,"

And strand on hidden coral's-reefs

Off fever-ridden shores;

I showed your nimblest frigates

The cleanest pair of heels--

The low black tops'l schooner

That never dawn reveals!

For now my snuggest harbor

Shall know me ne'er again,

And now my safest anchorage

Shall wait for me in vain-

INVITATIONS, ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Visiting Cards and Stamped

Stationery. Correct Styles from

an Elegant Shop at Moderate Prices. Samples upon request.

LYCETT, 317 N. Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

YOUCAN SLEEP after sunrise, on your sleep-

ingporch, and while travelling orcamping, ifyou use

the BLACK KNIGHT. It induces as well as prolongs

sleep. Sent for 25 cents in silver. Money immediately

refunded if not satisfactory. Druggists can be sup-
plied in quantity. Write for terms. Night Manufactur
ing Co., Dept. S., Harvard Square, Cambridge, Mass.

Flake Form

ofGraphite

The pure prod-

uct as mined,

and combined

in Dixon's

Greases , is

wonderfully

soft, smooth

and oily.

FIR

Teddy Tetzlaff

DIXON'S

GraphiteGreases

have won the unsolicited praise of

the "Speed Kings of Motordom. "

Teddy Tetzlaff, holder of the

world'srecordforroad racing, says:

"I would rather pay $ 5 per pound for Dixon's

Automobile Lubricants than use any other as

a gift."

Try DIXON'S GRAPHITE GREASE No. 677

in your transmission and differential. Will

make them run quietly.

Send name and model of car

for free booklet, Lubricat- DXX
ingthe Motor," No. 247. LABE MAMA

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE COMPANY
Established in 1827

Jersey City New Jersey
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